Characterizing the embryonic transcriptome of the snail Ilyanassa.
The snail Ilyanassa obsoleta is a useful model for a variety of investigations in the fields of developmental biology, cell biology, larval ecology, ecotoxicology, parasitology, and chemical ecology. To enhance such studies, we have carried out two cDNA sequencing projects to characterize the mRNA transcripts that are present during development of this embryo. These efforts have generated 480 megabases of new sequence, which have been assembled into transcript contigs and represent thousands of newly identified Ilyanassa genes. We identified the orthologs of 182 transcription factors in these data, focusing on families that are likely to be sequence-specific transcriptional regulators. To demonstrate the utility of identifying and examining such transcripts, we describe the expression pattern during organogenesis for IoOnecut, an Ilyanassa ortholog of the HNF6/onecut family of transcription factors.